
Outdoor Art – Take Me to the Beach! Paper Plate Creatures!

There are loads of ways you can use paper
plates to make coastal creatures! Here a just a
few – a crab, fish, seagull and jellyfish! Can you
think of any others you could make with a
paper plate? Have a go at creating your
favourites or plan, explore and create some
others!

Beach Huts

Start collecting boxes! Cereal
and pizza boxes make the
perfect beach huts and they
look lovely all stood together in
a row! There are so many
beautiful beach hut designs to
explore, have fun creating your
own!
You can also make a beach
hut paper chain by folding a
concertina and cutting out a
beach hut shape.

Scrap Paper Collage

Collect together those old
newspapers and magazines and
turn them into something great!
Choose a sea creature, think about
its colours and select your papers.
Then cut or tear your selection and
assemble! You could add a touch of
seaside shimmer with some foil!

Making Waves

The outdoor environment is the perfect place to
have a play with colour mixing because it can
get a bit messy! Have a go at mixing lots of
different shades of blue and then have fun
making blue waves! While the paint is wet you
can use a stick to add more waves to your
painting. You could also chalk waves on the
playground, paint them with water on a fence or
wall or draw them in the air with ribbons!

Punch and Judy Puppet Show

Create a cardboard box theatre and make
puppets in the style of punch and Judy. Or
create some stick puppets to retell your
favourite story. Card and lolly sticks are the
perfect materials to create puppets and are
easy for younger children to handle to work
independently!

Boat Junk-Modelling

Use junk and paint to create a boat.
You could make a mini model or try
to make one big enough to sit in!

Footprints in the Sand

On a piece of paper paint a
birds-eye view of the sea and
some sand. Then paint your
feet a darker sand shade and
place them on the sand!

Impossible! by Tracey Corderoy
Dog longs to visit the seaside. But
the ocean is MILES away.
“Impossible!” he sighs. Then a lost
crab appears and needs help to get
home. Will Dog take this chance to
make his dream come true?


